
Villa Blanca Cloud Forest

Jungle Crocodile Safari

Sarchi, cradle of handcrafts

Snorkeling along the coastline

Poas Volcano

National Theater, San Jose

Manuel Antonio National Park

Costa Rica... beyond senses



Jungle Crocodile Safari

Poas Volcano

San Jose City Tour

Tabacon Hot Springs

Villa Blanca Cloud Forest

Manuel Antonio



Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day 7

AM

Breakfast at the hotel.

Group activity:
Poas Volcano & San 
Jose City Tour. 

One of the main 
features about the 
Poas Volcano, is that 
you have the possibily 
to hike up to a lookout 
point to see the crater.

Breakfast at the hotel.

Transfer from San Jose 
to Villa Blanca Cloud 
Forest Hotel, located 
at Los Angeles 
Biological Nature 
Reserve & Research 
Station. On the way to 
the hotel, you will pass 
the towns of Sarchí, 
San Ramón and Grecia.

Breakfast at the hotel.

Group activity:
Visit to Tabacón Hot 
Springs at the Arenal 
Volcano region.

Unique thermal 
waters in the world.

Breakfast at the hotel.

Transfer from Villa 
Blanca Hotel to 
Manuel Antonio at 
the Central Pacific. 
Boat tour at the 
Tarcoles River.

Jungle Crocodile 
Safari Tour and 
Guacalillo Magrove.

Breakfast at the hotel

Group activity:
Catamaran 
Snorkeling Tour. 
Departure from 
Quepos bay. Drinks 
and lunch are served 
on board.

Breakfast at the hotel

Departure transfer 
from The Pacific 
Coast to the Juan 
Santamaría 
International Airport.

PM

Welcome to Costa 
Rica!

Meet and greet upon 
arrival at the Juan 
Santamaria 
International Airport. 
Transfer to the Alta 
Hotel located in 
Escazú, San José. 
About 25 minutes 
away from the city 
centre.

Welcome cocktail 
and check in at the 
Alta Hotel.

Lunch in a local 
restaurant in San José 
downtown and free 
time to explore the 
city. 

Entrance fee to the 
National Theater.

Optional places to 
visit in San José:
• Pre-Columbian
Gold Museum.

• Jade Museum.
• The National
Museum.

• Central Market.

Free time in Sarchí. 
Lunch at Las Carretas 
Restaurant.

Sarchí is one of 
Costa Rica’s most 
famoust towns. It is 
known for its 
handicrafts and for 
having the world’s 
biggest Oxcart.

Welcome cocktail 
and check in at Villa 
Blanca Cloud Forest 
Hotel.

Lunch at Ave del 
Paraiso Restaurant in 
Tabacón. It is a 
beautiful restaurant 
surrounded by the 
spring’s gardens.

The springs have 
temperaturas 
ranging from 25ºC 
to 50ºC (77ºF 
to122ºF). There are 
two main rivers that 
flow through the 
gardens, and one 
cold river as well.

Lunch at the beachfront 
restaurant, El Pelicano 
Restaurant.

Check In at Si Como 
No Resort, SPA & 
Wildlife Refuge in 
Manuel Antonio.

The resort offers 
beautiful jungle 
terraces, surrounded 
by gardens overlooking 
the Pacific Ocean and 
the world’s famous 
Manuel Antonio 
National Park.

Visit to Manuel 
Antonio National 
Park. 

Free time to enjoy 
the beach, the white 
sand or hike through 
the walkingtrails 
inside the park; 
where you might be 
able to see different 
animal species, such 
as monkeys, birds or 
racoons.

Time to say good 
bye to Costa Rica.

Pura Vida!

Night

Welcome dinner 
& overnight at Alta 
Hotel.

Dinner & overnight 
at Alta Hotel.

Dinner & overnight 
at Villa Blanca Cloud 
Forest Hotel.

Dinner & overnight 
at Villa Blanca Cloud 
Forest Hotel.

Dinner & overnight 
at Si Como No 
Resort, SPA & 
Wildlife Refuge.

Farewell dinner & 
overnight at Si Como 
No Resort, SPA & 
Wildlife Refuge.



The Program Includes:

• Private ground transportation in a luxury bus with A/

C, W/C and a local bilingual tour guide during the

program.

• 2 nights at Alta hotel (deluxe room category), 2

nights at Villa Blanca Cloud Forest hotel (superior

room category), 2 nights at Si Como No Resort -

SPA & Wildlife Refuge (superior room category).

• Tips for bell boys in/out and maids.

• Meals: 6 breakfasts, 5 lunches, 6 dinners.

• Drink package: one soft drink or local beer during all

lunches and one glass of house wine (red or white)

during all dinners.

• Excursions: Poas Volcano National Park, San Jose

City Tour, entrance fee to the National Theater,

visit to Sarchi town, Tabacon Hot Springs, the

Arenal Volcano, Jungle Crocodile Safari, Catamaran

with snorkeling activity and Manuel Antonio National

Park.



Alta Hotel

Located in the exclusive area of Alto de Las Palomas, approximately 5 miles West of the 

capital city of San Jose, the new, first class Alta Hotel with its classic spanish colonial ambiance 

overlooks the beautiful Central  Valley. Alta Hotel offers 23 spacious and comfortable guest 

rooms, 17 Deluxe rooms, 4 Grand Suites and 2 Master Suites. All rooms and suites have been 

individually designed and equipped with stylish details such as filament lamps, black and white 

photos of Costa Rica, leather chairs and appointed fabrics. The rooms  are equipped with air 

conditioning, telephone, cable TV, mini bar, coffee maker, safe deposit box, radio-alarm clock 

and hair dryer. 

La Luz Restaurant and Bar combines Mediterranean cuisine with Costa Rican tropical fresh 

products from local organic farms near the hotel.Other facilities and services include: a 

swimming pool, free Wi-fi connection in all the hotel areas, laundry, ironing, dry cleaning 

service, room service and free parking.

Hotels

H
otels



Villa Blanca Cloud Forest Hotel & Nature Reserve

Villa Blanca is a charming and unique mountain hotel, located just one hour from San Jose 

International Airport, near San Ramon City. All guests are welcome in la Hacienda; a beautifully 

designed building, with an interior garden, a cozy fireplace and comfortable chairs and sofas. 

The Hacienda features a reception, a lobby bar, a private movie theater, a conference room, a 

game and TV room, a gift shop and a country-style restaurant. The hotel offers 24 superior 

"Casitas", five deluxe "Casitas" and five honeymoon suites. The Casitas are located throughout 

the property and set as a small typical rural village.

All accommodations feature ceiling fans, a garden porch or terrace, a fireplace, telephone, radio 

alarm clock, coffee maker, mini bar, safe deposit box and hair dryer.

Si Como No Resort, SPA & Wildlife Refuge

This unique property is situated near Manuel Antonio National Park.  The hotel's 58 

guestrooms are distributed within ten separate terraces located on ten acres of protected 

tropical forest. Each room has air conditioning, direct dial telephone, coffee maker, fully 

stocked mini-bar, safety box , hair dryer and most of the rooms feature a private balcony. The 
Hotel also offers two restaurants, one bar, swimming pools, jacuzzi, spa, a nature farm refuge 

with a butterfly garden, gift shop, multimedia theater and parking lot.



Poas Volcano National Park
"A precious treasure"

The Poas Volcano is one of the worlds largest geysers with a crater of more than 1.5 km. wide!

The visit begins with a drive through the coffee plantations and flower farms of the area. The 
Poas Volcano National Park is a 9,884-acre reserve with rich tropical vegetation and wild life. 
The summit is 2,700 meters high (8,900 ft). One of the main features of the Poas Volcano is 
that you can hike until a lookout point to see the crater. The main crater is 290 meters (950 
ft) deep and is quite active with frequent small geyser and lava eruption. Two more craters 
make up parts of the park, the extinct Von Frantzuis crater and the Botos crater. Botos is a 
beautiful cold, green water crater lake with a diameter of 370 meters (1,200 ft). 

Tours

Tours



 Visit to Grecia and Sarchi towns
"An encounter with traditional towns"

The first stop during this tour, will be in Grecia town, where people will have the possibility to 
visit the famous metal church, which is a unique and beautiful display of architecture. Then, the 
participants will be heading to Sarchi, which is well known for its national handcraft.
Everything in Sarchi is typically painted and splendidly decorated. 

The oxcarts are treasured worldwide for their unique beauty. Take your time in Sarchi and 
choose the best handcrafts and souvenirs for your relatives and friends. Then continue your 
jorney to San Ramon town. 
. 

Discovering San Jose City
"Costa Rica, Past and Present"

 This tour is an excellent opportunity to learn about the past and culture of Costa Rica. The first 
stop will be in San Jose downtown where you will be able to see the Pre-Columbian Gold 
Museum and the beautiful National Theater. You will have the opportunity to visit some souvenir 
boutiques by the main Boulevard of the Central Avenue during your free time. The tour 
continues towards the western part of San Jose, passing La Sabana Metropolitan Park, the 
Contemporary Art Museum which was once Costa Rica's first International Airport and the 
National Gymnasium. This option only includes the entrance fee to the National Theater. Other 
entrance fees to different museums are not included. 



Jungle Crocodile Safari
"Crocodiles and much more…."

This crazy adrenaline adventure takes you through the wonders of our rainforest. 

Your guide will point out different kinds of mammals, birds and reptiles that lfe in this 
mangrove system. 

The boat ride takes place on the Tarcoles River, home to one of the world’s largest crocodile 
populations in the world. Some of the crocodiles can be more than fifteen feet long. In 
addition, there are over fifty different kinds of birds, which can be seen on site, including the 
very rare scarlet macaw and a great variety of resident and migrant waterfowl.

Tabacon Hot Springs & Arenal Volcano
"A moment for relaxation"

Few sites in Costa Rica inspire more respect and admiration than the Arenal Volcano. Located 
in the northern region of the country, this impressive volcano is a natural phenomenon that 
attracts many tourists every year. Along the way to the volcano, you will pass by different 
plantations of tropical crops, ornamental plants and also cattle ranches. 

A land of beautiful gardens, rivers, plantations and forests, with rich volcanic soils, which 
produce curative stones, mud and thermal waters. Participants will enjoy an unforgettable 
time of relaxation at the best natural spa in the country. Lunch is served at Ave del Paraiso 
restaurant, located in the same place as the hot springs.



Manuel Antonio National Park
"A magical fusion of beach and forest"

Manuel Antonio National Park is one of the most famous parks in the country thanks to 
its wide variety of flora and fauna. It is home of 3 of the 4 existing monkey species in 
Costa Rica. During this visit, you will be accompanied by a nature guide who will help you to 
indentify the species.
The trail you will take to arrive at the beach is approximately 2 miles long.  Throughout the 
hike, your guide will stop and show you the different nature species that can be observed; you 
can take photographs or just admire the view. Throughout the hike you will be able to 
observe sloths, birds and reptiles, as well as admire orchids, butterflies and tropical trees.

Catamaran trip
"Impressive Coastal Landscapes"

A catamaran tryp will take participants along the coast for a few hours, while the enjoy 
magnificent views of the forest and different beaches. Delicious tropical fruits, beverages, 
lunch or dinner (depending on the selected time) will be the perfect complement for this 
experience. Participants will board a catamaran at the Pez Vela Marina, and will enjoy a 
peaceful trip. The beautiful Pacific coast with its crystalline Waters, has small islands and 
impressive landscapes, including Manuel Antonio National Park; which can be seen along the 
journey.
It is the perfect opportunity to sit back, relax and feel the ocean breeze as you travel 
through the waves. Sometimes, you might even have the possibility to see dolphins, rays, sea 
turtles and whales (during migration season). This will truly be a memorable experience for 
all the participants.
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